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1

Sections 1 - 3

STATUTORY ROLE OF THE IMB

The Prison Act 1952 requires every prison to be monitored by an independent Board
appointed by the Secretary of State from members of the community in which the prison or
centre is situated.
The Board is specifically charged to:
(1) satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within its prison
and the range and adequacy of the programmes preparing them for release.
(2) inform promptly the Secretary of State, or any official to whom he/she has delegated
authority as it judges appropriate, any concern it has.
(3) report annually to the Secretary of State on how well the prison has met the
standards and requirements placed on it, and what impact these have on those in
its custody.
To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively, its members have right of access to
every prisoner and every part of the prison and also to the prison’s records.
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2

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents the findings of the Independent Monitoring Board of HMP Isle of
Wight for the period 1 January 2018 – 31 December 2018. IMB evidence comes from
observations made on visits, scrutiny of records and of data, informed contact with
prisoners and staff, and prisoner applications.
Main judgements

Are prisoners treated fairly?
The IMB believes that the regime in HMP IOW provides fair and equitable treatment. However,
there are continuing concerns regarding the elderly and disabled prisoners, who are
disadvantaged due to the age and structure of the establishment, together with the lack of funding
to provide much needed alterations to provide an appropriate physical environment. (para
5.1.19)
Are prisoners treated humanely?
The Board has witnessed staff humanely treat prisoners in their care, this is particularly
demonstrated by the work undertaken in the Segregation and Reintegration unit (SARU)to ensure
the most challenging of prisoners are appropriately managed. (para 6.1.2.)
Are prisoners prepared well for their release?
HMP Isle of is a Category B training prison for offenders who have committed sexual offences. It
does not normally discharge prisoners directly back into the community, however there is a
commitment to reintegration by the delivery of specific risk reduction programmes to prepare
long term prisoners for their eventual release via other local prisons (para 11.1.7.). Isle of Wight
residents sentenced to short-term sentences and ex-remand prisoners are not prepared for
release appropriately.
Main Areas for Development
TO THE MINISTER
The Board continues to be concerned at the age and disability of low risk prisoners who
remain in an establishment which is not suitable for their special needs. Are actions being
taken to consider establishing an environment which is more suitable for their
requirements? (para 5.1.19, 9.1.8.)
TO THE PRISON SERVICE
The Board is troubled by the lack of Cat C prison places which results in a number of Cat C
prisoners remaining in a Cat B establishment, which prevents them from progressing
toward their eventual release. (para 11.1.4)
There is concern regarding the number of prisoners arriving without a completed Offender
Assessment System (OASys) - this was raised in the IMB 2017 Annual Report - and the
impact the lack of appropriate assessment have for many prisoners. Is this being
monitored, and what action is being put in place with NPS to remedy the situation? (para
11.1.1 to 11.1.3)
There is concern that the nationally agreed formula for volumetric control of prisoners’
property is not being universally adhered to across the national prison estate. (para 7.1.7.)
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TO THE GOVERNOR
The Board has concerns about the number of Independent Adjudications that are
dismissed due to incorrect paperwork (para 6.1.14.). Is action being taken to address this
concern?
To ensure that segregation reviews are effective, has consideration been given to develop a
binding protocol to guarantee that all interested parties are in attendance? (para 6.1.9.)
Improvements
❖ The increase in frequency of Equalities meetings in the last quarter of 2018 (para 5.1.9)
❖ Substantial decrease in IPP prisoners (para 2.1.3)
❖ Improved communication through “You said” and “What we did” notifications (para
5.1.10)
❖ Improvement and continuity developments to the complaints process. (para 5.1.25)
❖ The development and commitment to key working (para 11.1.5.)
❖ Significant improvements in the managing of SARU (para 6.1.5)
❖ Improved performance in Reception (para 7.1.7)
❖ Team working between Psychology and Mental Health (4.1.4.)
❖ The positive improvements within the establishment are demonstrated by the numbers
of staff nominated, runners up and winners of the Prison Officer of the Year and Long
Term High Security awards.
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❖ DESCRIPTION OF THE PRISON
3.1.1
On the 1st April 2009, HMPs Albany, Camp Hill and Parkhurst were merged to
form HMP Isle of Wight. On 19th April 2013 HMP Camp Hill was de-commissioned and
closed. Albany occupies the site of a former military barracks and Parkhurst was
originally a military hospital, which became a prison in 1863.
3.1.2
The establishment lies to the north of Newport, the Isle of Wight county town,
and is opposite the Island’s Accident & Emergency Unit (A & E) and only hospital. This is
the only prison in the country where the Governor’s and administration offices are not
inside the perimeter walls. There is only one Separation and Reintegration Unit (SARU),
which is based in the Parkhurst site, and means that any prisoners requiring to be
segregated from Albany have to be transferred under escort. Both sites have a Healthcare
Centre, and there is one Inpatient Healthcare Unit (IHU) based in Albany: this unit has two
palliative care suites.
3.1.3
HMP Isle of Wight is a category B male training prison with an average
population of approximately 1080 prisoners. The Prison is in the Long Term and High
Security Estate group. Over 50% of the prisoners are over 50, with 96 prisoners aged
between 70 – 91. Over 98% are sex offenders with 101 serving Life sentences, 61 with an
Indeterminate sentence for Public Protection (IPP); the remainder are determinate
sentences, mostly of 4 years or more together, with a few remand prisoners from the local
Isle of Wight Courts.
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Evidence sections 4 – 11

4. Safety
4.1.1. As a result of the move into the Long-Term High Security Estate group two years ago, HMP
IOW has seen an increase of younger more assertive residents. This has led to greater
challenges for both segregation and wing staff.
4.1.2. The 2017 Annual Report raised concerns regarding the significant increase in recorded
levels of violence and self-harm. During 2018 work has been undertaken to address violence
and self-harm; the figures have shown an increase in staff assaults but a decrease in prisoner
on prisoner assaults.
Violence
•
•
•

101 in 2016
181 in 2017 – 64.5% increase
189 in 2018 – 3.3% increase

In 2017 there were
• 59 assaults on staff
• 122 prisoner on prisoners assaults
•
In 2018 there were
• 65 assaults on staff a 13.5% increase
• 124 prisoner on prisoner assaults a 1.7% decrease.
Self-harm
•
•
•

286 in 2016
535 in 2017 – 88% increase
656 in 2018 – 26% increase

4.1.3. In August 2018 a weekly Safety Intervention meeting was established to discuss how to
improve the overall safety of complex residents, especially those who are segregated on ACCTs
and those who are on a Challenge, Support Intervention Plan (CSIP). The meetings are multidisciplinary and include officers with direct knowledge of the resident. The Board views the
implementation of these meetings as successful as they have reduced the time residents spend
in segregation.
4.1.4

There is a positive influence from the good working relationship between Psychology and
Mental Health.

4.1.5. It is accepted that there needs to be a better understanding of risk for ALL staff, which needs
more specialist advice i.e. more trained specialists in both departments to deal with the
volume of work, more training for officers on the wing to understand personality disorders.
Deaths in Custody
4.1.6. There were nine deaths in HMP IOW in 2018, seven natural deaths and two suspected selfinflicted. All cases have been investigated by Prison and Probation Ombudsman. There were
two final Coroner’s reports received; in May 2018 for a death that occurred January 2016, and
in August 2018 for a death that occurred in September 2017. Concerns were raised in PPO
reports of the continued use of restraints.
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Examples of good practice
4.1.7. In September 2018 there was an example of good practice in relation to safety of prisoners and
staff. It was thought that a psycho-active substance had affected staff. The wing was locked
down and a Notice prepared to advise prisoners of the action being taken. A member of the
IMB witnessed wing officers who opened every cell and spoke to all prisoners to answer any
concerns and to check whether anyone was experiencing ill effects. One prisoner who
presented as unwell was escorted immediately to Healthcare, which had set up a station in the
association room. It was observed that Healthcare, maintenance and DST teams and other staff
coming onto the wing were very well briefed and managed.
Dedicated Search Team (DST)
4.1.8. This was initially granted funding when the prison became part of the Long-Term High
Security Estate, and following a recruitment drive and training eventually went live towards
the end of 2017. One of the team’s initial tasks was to set up the management of some 33,000
tools which entailed etching each one, a new inventory, and monthly checks on returns.
Following the security audit in March the prison continues to be awarded green status for
“substantial” (which is a prison service scoring).
4.1.9. The Custody Manager has a team of six and is very passionate about the work they undertake
which in turn reflects on their attitude, and they are keen to keep the IMB informed of their
success. They are responsible for training the OSGs and POELTs. They have taken the
management of body worn cameras and CCTV together with any evidence, and they are
responsible for monitoring 100% of the mail - which average 20 positive finds per month for
substances in both legal and domestic mail. Corruption Prevention and staff searches are high
on the agenda, with the need for more mobile detectors and access to body scanners which
have already been obtained by other establishments over the last couple of years.
4.1.10. The DST are considered a national resource and can be called to serious incidents in other
establishments, added to which the dynamics of the residents in HMP IOW has changed and
the prison is now receiving a considerable number of younger residents with convictions for
more violent offences and this has changed the dynamic in the establishment for the older
residents.
CONCERNS
4a) The Ombudsman recommendations since 2013 regarding the use of restraints on seriously
ill residents had not been fully addressed. During the year revised guidance on restraint has
been issued by the Governor, to ensure appropriate transfer outside of the prison. The Board
is undertaking close monitoring using the IMB Death in Custody forms.
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5. EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS
The Incentives and Earned Privileges (IEP) Regime
5.1.1. Most Residents are on enhanced level with the breakdown as follows:
Basic
Standard
Enhanced

2.79%
21.19%
76.01%

This has varied slightly during the year but the above figures are representative of the general
pattern. The prison operates an incentive and reward policy.
Access to Exercise
5.1.2. Exercise is a very important aspect of prison life for most residents. There are well-used gym
facilities on both sites, but only outside playing fields on the Albany site. Enhanced residents
are entitled to 5 gym sessions per week, with Standard residents entitled to 4 and Basic
residents 3. The gym plan and manage these sessions, with residents who are full-time
workers having to be facilitated at weekend sessions. This can, at times, be affected by staff
shortages with the gym having to close to accommodate the regime. The gym also provides
sessions for senior residents and hosts the Memory Café for social activity. There is always a
very good atmosphere in the gym.
Food Range of Diets and its Quality
5.1.3. The allowance for food is £2.02 per resident per day. This works on a four-week meal rotation
plan and is changed every 6 months, prisoners’ comments and suggestions are welcomed. This
works reasonably well with complaints generally on the quantity of food at lunchtime,
although this is not the main meal of the day. There are 5 choices each day with all choices
available to all residents. Religious diets are adhered to and religious festivals are also
celebrated. The appointment of a dietician has had a positive impact. The kitchen caters for
the following diets:
Standard
Healthy
Vegetarian
Gluten-free

Muslim
Vegan
Sugar-free
Fairtrade

5.1.4. The kitchens are situated outside the prison and have the highest hygiene rating. It is essential
that the equipment and method used in transportation of food from kitchens to the servery on
the wings is managed well to ensure that the food served is fit and safe for consumption. When
there is a breakdown or damage to the food trolley or hotplates on the wing, repairs or
replacements have been slow. The repair of one hotplate took over 18 months from the time it
was first reported.
5.1.5. Close Supervision of the servery is essential by staff to ensure that prisoners are given the
correct quantity of food and additional portions are not given to servery associates. This has
been raised regularly at monthly catering meetings by catering reps and at MPQL meetings.
Food, like other commodities, can be used as currency and this is an area closely monitored by
Board members.
Access to Canteen
5.1.6. Residents have access to canteen on a weekly basis, who receive different allowances
according to their IEP status and whether they work. There is a choice of 578 products.
Complaints appear to be generally regarding hair products for BAME group. DHL, the service
provider, employ residents and provide canteen, not only for the Isle of Wight but also for The
Verne, Winchester and Highdown prisons. The choice of product lines is decided upon by
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HMPPS nationally. An appreciated additional item, added at Christmas, was a Christmas card
for Husband / Boyfriend.

Availability of Work
5.1.7. The number of residents unemployed across both sites varies between 25 to 30. While this
may be the official number unemployed, it is not quite the complete picture, with many work
locations being over 100% allocated. This is to facilitate those not being able to attend work
for various reasons i.e. health care appointments, visits and refusal to work, but does not
necessarily work effectively. While residents are paid for this time, if they are not required in
the workplace they have expressed feelings of low self-worth, isolation, boredom and
frustration at being locked up. When residents apply for jobs, if they are unemployed and the
job they require is not available, they are allocated wherever there is a vacancy. For the above
reasons this also causes frustration.
Equality in Terms of the Protected Characteristics
5.1.8.

Equalities and Inclusion has had another challenging year. There has been a change of
Equalities Manager, and change of Equalities Co-ordinators and Equality Representatives.
This is, of course, expected with residents progressing through their sentences, but is not
without detriment to the effectiveness of the groups, particularly when a resident is moved at
short notice. The prison forum groups are planned to be held once a month on both sites.
These are:
•
•

Foreign Nationals
Gypsy, Traveller, Romany

•
•

Age/Disability
Faith (This is mainly

•

BAME

•

LGBT

operated through the
Chaplaincy)

5.1.9. An Equality meeting to bring all issues together is also planned each month. These forums are
resident-led and facilitated by an Equalities Officer. These forums had been sporadic, due to
lack of staff and regime. 50 out of a possible 97 took place on the Albany site and 46 out of a
possible 98 in Parkhurst, therefore an approximate average of 50%. This has significantly
improved in the last quarter due to DLO Officers and two Equalities Officers being appointed
on both sites. This is accommodated on the detail and the meetings planned for a fixed date
every month. There are still occasions when this activity cannot take place, but commitment of
both DLOs and Equality Officers are keeping motivation and commitment going.
5.1.10. In addition to more meetings a Notice to the Community is published regularly with “You Said”,
taken from what was said by residents at forums, and “What we did”, the Management
response. This is much appreciated by residents.
5.1.11. Gypsy, Traveller, Romanies
Appleby Fair was celebrated again this year
5.1.12. LGBT
Successful Pride events were celebrated in the prison. In addition to this, the main UK Pride
Event was celebrated on the Island this year, HMP IOW participated in both the Walk of Pride
and also had a stall.
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Sexual Orientation
Bisexual
3%
Gay
3%
Heterosexual
83%
Not disclosed
11%
5.1.13 Transgender
The number of transgender residents remains fairly constant. Private showering facilities are
accommodated as best as possible on relevant wings. These are not ideal, but very well managed.
5.1.14 Race
Race
Asian British/Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, any other Asian background
Black British/Caribbean, African, any other background
Mixed/White & Black Caribbean, White & Black Asian, White & Asian, any other background
Other/Arab, any other background, prefer not to say
White/English/Welsh/Scottish/N Irish/British, Irish, Gypsy or Irish Traveller, any other
background.

%
6%
13%
4%
2%
75%

5.1.15 The racial breakdown remains fairly constant. The greater percentage of population is White
English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish, which equates to 75% of the population. There are
a small number of foreign Nationals which equates to 14.5% of the population. Immigration
visit the prison every 12 months to interview relevant residents regarding their future. There
is some concern with any change in residency entitlement with regard to Brexit.
5.1.16 Black History month was celebrated on both sites. These were very successful events enjoyed
by all, enhancing awareness of different cultures.

Disability / Age (snapshot)
5.1.17
Age Profile
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99

170
233
197
246
144
64
15
1
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5.1.18
Disability

Numbers

Disability

Number

Severe
Disfigurement

5

Dyslexia

70

Mental Impairment

2

Reduced Physical
Capacity

25

Speech Impairment

4

Hearing Difficulties

40

Progressive
Conditions

14

Other Disability

38

Learning Difficulties

61

Visual Impairment

57

Mental Illness

81

Reduced Mobility

84

5.1.19. The average age of residents is now over 50 years, which accounts for over 50% of the
population (43% in 2017). This figure is significantly affected by convictions for historic sex
offences. Nearly half of the residents assessed have some form of disability, however there are
potentially other disabilities yet to be identified (para. 8.1.14). Every effort is made to give all
residents a fully inclusive life. A Memory Café runs in the Gym and weekly clubs run on certain
wings for OAP residents. These run as often as possible but, on occasions, this is not possible
due to the room being required for other uses and staff not being available.
5.1.20. Four cells have been revamped for the use of disabled residents. Older residents report
boredom and would like some wing activity.
5.1.21. A Buddy system operates within the prison. The ratio of one Buddy to 6 residents is the
general arrangement, but this can vary. There is an individual plan between each resident and
Buddy depending on their needs. Training, including safeguarding, is required for Buddies: this
is part of ongoing action supported by Care UK and the IOW council. This includes: keeping
the resident company; keeping the cell clean and tidy; accompanying resident everywhere they
are unable get to alone; collecting meals, canteen and library books; pushing wheelchairs, to
name some of the activities. The Buddiess provide a tremendous support to both residents
and the prison and are often undervalued by both, sometimes suffering abuse from the
frustrated ones they are trying to help. This service is carried out with great care and dignity.
Buddies do not assist in personal care. The service they provide saves the prison time and a
great deal of money, if consideration were given to how much this service would cost if outsourced.
Faith
5.1.22. There are 28 recorded religions with 24% of the prison population indicating no religious
affiliation. The Chaplaincy department ensure religious leaders are available; however, when
an official leader is absent arrangements are made for the group to be led by a prisoner i.e.
(Pagans and Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints.)
DIRF – Discrimination Incident Report Forms
5.1.23. The number has slightly reduced from last year:
❖ 2017 -132
❖ 2018 -126
Of these 36% upheld, 14% partially upheld, 50% not upheld. Again, this ratio is similar to that
of the previous 2 years, the top topics being race, sexual orientation and disability. This figure
has remained constant for three years and the Board has not registered concerns regarding
these outcomes.
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Prison Complaints process
5.1.25. The Complaints Department is extremely efficient, enabling staff and prisoners to ascertain the
progress of their complaints. The decision to divide staff responsibilities alphabetically has
proved a success. However, the system is let down by Reception when missing or delayed
property is located there, delays occur due to insufficient staff to process the property.
5.1.26. There have been significant improvements by directly delivering completed complaints to
wings twice weekly, and more attendance at MQPL meetings on both sites. Further advances
have been made by the monitoring of statistics by House Block, ethnicity, subject and
departments to clearly identify trends and hot spots, and the introduction of checking
complaints for welfare issues and acting immediately by calling wing/duty staff. As well as
improving deadlines submissions, which are reviewed at morning Governor Morning Briefing
(GMB) meetings. The quality of responses has improved, as well as the training and advice
provided.
5.1.27.
Month

Total

January 2018
February 2018
March 2018
April 2018
May 2018
June 2018
July 2018
August 2018
Sept 2018
October 2018
Nov 2018
December 2018

361
280
278
322
286
300
272
258
226
329
233
248

Completed
on time
302
251
260
282
250
263
226
218
201
313
215
215

Late
59
29
18
40
36
37
46
40
25
16
18
33

Percentage
completed late
16%
10%
6%
12%
13%
12%
17%
16%
11%
5%
8%
13%

CONCERNS.
5a) The lack of toenail cutting service for elderly and disabled residents.
5b) The need for more employment which is of a meaningful nature to ensure residents
achieve usable skills demonstrated by qualifications for eventual release.
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6. SEGREGATION/CARE AND SEPARATION UNIT
6.1.1. As in 2017 the population has had a changing profile of younger, more challenging residents.
This affects the overall atmosphere and pressures on staff and has necessitated staff
increases/changes which have seen a more settled environment on the wing in latter part of
2018.
6.1.2. Safety and Security remain the priorities in an extremely demanding environment. The Board
has observed the staff working very hard to engage with residents when time allows, and their
input in reviews demonstrates their care, knowledge and understanding of the most
challenging and complex individuals.
6.1.3. The population of the Segregation/CSU has again remained similar to last year (2017)
although reducing slightly from 15 to 13 in December 2018.
6.1.4. The Board continued to be satisfied with the condition, facilities and security within the
segregation unit.
6.1.5. Last year the Board expressed concern regarding the frequent leadership changes within the
Segregation unit. The current team of leaders have been in post since April 2018 during which
time there has been a significant improvement in the overall management of the unit. There
had also been a general increase in operational and non-operational staff which led to a more
balanced regime.
6.1.6. Dirty protests are well managed by the prison: there have been 20 during 2018. There have
been occasions when the same resident has “dirtied” several cells within a twenty four hours
period. The prison is sensitive to the discomfort that can be caused to other residents living in
the same unit. There were no incidents recorded of use of mechanical restraints.
6.1.7. There have been no instances of residents being held “behind closed doors” outside of the
segregation unit.
6.1.8. The Board is regularly informed of new arrivals to the unit within 24 hours of those being held
in the segregation unit, although there have been a couple of instances of miscommunication.
(para 7.1.11.) When the Governor was advised, action was taken to resolve the situation.
Residents are always seen by the Board within 72 hours of entering the unit.
6.1.9. There is 100% attendance by Board members for segregation reviews. The Board would
welcome a more direct instruction to those attendees that are shown as should attend to must
attend to ensure a complete, rounded view of the resident’s situation and to agree a way
forward.
6.1.10. Residents often choose not to attend reviews, believing them to be repetitive with actions
agreed as previous reviews not consistently being followed through by the next review. All
segregated residents are seen by an IMB member each week and if the resident is subject to a
three man unlock, they can be interviewed in a secure private room.
6.1.11. The culture within HMP IOW is committed to returning residents to normal location, refusing
all attempts by them to manipulate a move away from IOW or those who do not wish to return
to normal location. The Board shares the frustrations of the resident and prison when a
resident clearly needs to move to another establishment for health, interventions, therapy or
more a suitable regime for their needs, but who continue to remain unstimulated making no
progress in SARU. The SARU is not a route to move to other establishments, hence residents
become locked into a negative situation.
6.1.12. While a Review is being conducted and the resident is present we offer no input. The attending
Board member will often be asked by the Governor conducting the review for any observations
or feedback; it would be fair to say that our input is welcomed, however concerns are raised at
monthly meetings with the Governor. (These are usually regarding health and wellbeing of
prisoners and length of stay in the segregation unit).
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6.1.13. All documents including daily logs, segregation history sheets, health care checks and authority
to segregate are checked daily, including ACCT forms. Use of Force meetings are held monthly
since Sept 2018, where random paperwork is checked for issues of discrimination and to
ensure consistency and fairness. To date these have highlighted the need for further training to
ensure accuracy of completion. There is a HMPPS recommendation for multiple camera
evidence to ensure perspective and impartiality to match the individual statements.
6.1.14. Adjudications are conducted in a formal but “light” manner with attendees being treated with
respect. Prior to adjudications, residents are advised of their rights including their right to
appeal if found guilty.
6.1.15. In 2018 – 21 residents spent more than a month in segregation exceeding the 42 day period.
Where this has occurred the Board has referred the case to the appropriate HMPPS area
authority.
6.1.16. Adjudications are frequently not proceeded with due to inaccurate paperwork which does not
comply with the designated time frame/
❖ There were 152 adjudications held in November 2018 and 34 (22%) were dismissed
❖ There were 138 adjudications held in December 2018 and 27 (20%)were dismissed
6.1.17. The Board observes that the segregation unit too often becomes the holding place for the most
challenging residents. Unfortunately, due to insufficient or inadequately used specialist
resources in the prison estate those residents with mental health and personality disorders are
contained within the segregation unit for excessive period of time.
6.1.18. There is concern that Judges cannot proceed when investigating psychoactive substance
related incidents, due to delays and length of time receiving forensic evidence. In May 2018
the prison purchased a detection machine to improve the timeframe for analysis, with a
further purchased planned for 2019.
CONCERNS
6a) The Board is aware of the inconsistency of attendance at segregation Reviews, which in
some part feeds into residents’ lack of trust in the process.
6b) The Board is concerned about the number of Independent Adjudications that are
dismissed due to procedural issues.
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7.

Accommodation (including communication)

Albany
House
number

Total
Number
of cells

Number of
double
cells

Operational
capacity

Comments

10 (IHU)

18

0

0

The rooms in the IHU do not
form part of the Operational
Capacity of the prison. There
are also two palliative care
beds in the unit.

11

94

0

94

Night San available

12

96

0

96

Night San available

13

96

0

96

Night San available

14

96

0

96

Night San available

15

92

0

0

Currently, no cells in action
due to the serious fire in
2015. Night San available

16

19

0

19

Remand unit

17

80

40

120
Parkhurst

18

52

25

77

19

133

0

133

20

67

6

73

21

59

5

64

22

60

12

72

23

62

21

83

24

48

12

60

25

28

0

13

SARU

15 Segregation spaces and 13
normal spaces

7.1.1.

This year 202 residents have occupied 101 “overcrowded” cells. The Board has received no
applications expressing concern over this situation, which arose through the fire in HB 15 in
2015. This acceptance may be a result of sensitive management by the senior leadership team
combined with an understanding resident population.

7.1.2.

Work on restoring HB 15 is expected to begin in March 2019, and when completed the need
for “overcrowded” cells should be removed.

7.1.3.

The roof leak on HB11 was an issue throughout the year, which was first reported in April
2017. Continued enquiries by the IMB into the timeframe for completion were often incorrect
and raise concern regarding communication between wing staff and maintenance. Following
direct intervention by the IMB with the Deputy Governor the area was inspected and it
transpired the work had not been undertaken. Many major, costly maintenance and repair
work during the time of Carillion had not been attended to in spite of repeated reports to
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them. The new group has made some progress and made good some of the outstanding
repairs.
7.1.4. The inconsistent and problematic heating in HB19 was an issue between October and
December 2018.
7.1.5

There was a period of several weeks during the autumn when the Automatic Night Sanitation
system (Night San) regularly broke down. This system is obsolete and spare parts can not be
sourced.

7.1.6.

It has been noted that the fabric of much of the estate is poor, particularly in staff
accommodation, water egress through ceilings and visual decay due to age of the buildings.
The Board is concerned at the poor condition of the working environment.

7.1.7.

A large majority of applications to the Board relate to property issues, which has increased by
50% from 2017 applications, especially property not arriving from other establishments. Not
all prisons follow the guidelines with regard to property amounts residents are able to
transport with them. There are delays when property is posted on separately; during August
2018 there were considerable problems with some residents waiting 14 – 17 weeks for their
property. After completing prison applications residents have the frustration of not being
aware of the progress, if any, of that application. Rather than use the internal prison systems
they rely on the IMB to query the progress or whereabouts of the prison applications. In
recent months there has been an improvement in the organisation and management of
Reception and residents’ property, which has coincided with the appointment of a CM with
responsibility for Reception.

7.1.8.

There is also the issues with certain items: stereo, radio and gaming equipment, which allow
blue tooth/USB ports. These items have been allowed in previous establishments but are
being denied to residents at HMP IOW. This creates upset, together with additional
frustration when the resident attempt to purchase items without this functionality, which are
difficult to obtain as they are being phased out.

7.1.9. Residents appreciate the opportunity for face-to-face discussion of their concerns through

MQPL and the Governor’s Representatives Forum. Here residents have face-to-face dialogue
with CMs and Governors. Subjects cover all aspects of prison life e.g. bullying, catering,
heating, noise at night etc. This process is a contrast to the normal time-consuming procedures
involved in written personal applications and complaints.

7.1.10. The advantages of this process are offset by the occasions when meetings do not take place
(usually through staff shortages), Governors do not attend, or residents are not unlocked to
attend the meetings (usually through a lack of communication).
7.1.11. The prison phone list, as a result of changing staff role etc., is often out of date. In the past, if
IMB members required an internal number the switchboard was a useful source of
information, but this is now a central function which is unable to assist. Often the
answerphone message is one left by a previous occupant of that office; as a result, members of
the Board spend much time trying to locate staff in relation to necessary enquiries.
7.1.12. It has been noted that, on occasions, communication between Health Staff and officers has not
been satisfactory, for example, it was reported that residents were sometimes not swallowing
medication which was then, potentially, sold on. Responsibility for ensuring medication was
swallowed was falling between prison staff and health staff. However, this has now improved
with staff working more closely together.
7.1.13. In one instance, concerning a specific prisoner in Inpatient Health Unit (IHU), communication
between Healthcare and prison staff was lacking. Officers were not made aware of a resident’s
care plan and so responsibility, between Health and prison staff, for ensuring the various
elements were in place, was confused. The Board has noted an improvement in
communication in this aspect.
7.1.14. The Board has, on occasions, been concerned that it has not been informed that residents are
being located in SARU. There was also concern that messages had been left on members’ home
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answerphones. The risk here is that sensitive information might have been left on the wrong
telephone numbers.
7.1.15. Some Samaritan phones were either missing or broken in House Blocks in Parkhurst, but
these are now in place. Those in Albany are all in working order, however, there can be a poor
signal, at times, and residents may have to use the phone in more public areas.
7.1.16. Residents have complained to representatives and staff at MPQL meetings that the television
reception is patchy and often dropping out. The prison has investigated and made some efforts
to solve the issue, but as yet the situation is not fully resolved.
7.1.17. Noticeboards in Albany are all up to date with appropriate information. On the main corridors
posters etc., giving information covering all aspects of prison life, are attractively displayed.
They are well maintained by a combination of residents and staff. On the wings there is also a
wide range of information posted; this usually, however, is less attractively displayed.
Similarly, in Parkhurst, information on wings is well maintained by residents and staff.
However, attractiveness and the amount of information varies from wing to wing.
7.1.18. Board members have reported on the cleanliness inside house blocks, however this was not
the case outside of some House Blocks, which were often littered with rubbish, food and
human waste. Action was implemented to rectify this, and an improvement in cleanliness was
noted towards the end of the year.
7.1.19. Toward the end of the year there was cell refurbishment in SARU, cells were repainted,
damaged doors and sanitary fittings removed and plastic furniture and curtains installed,
creating a much brighter and habitable environment. There was also new furniture for a
House Block in Parkhurst.
7.1.20. The Board noted concerns on three wings in Albany, that there was an inability to provide
evening meals and cleaning of the servery in the limited time available; this resulted in
routinely leaving cleaning of this area to the following day. This was a concern as the servery
is in the general recreational area on route to the association room.
CONCERNS
7a) The Board is concerned about the rising number of applications with regard to residents’
property, which creates anxiety and frustration.
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8.

HEALTHCARE (including Mental Health and Social Care)

8.1.1.

For the calendar year 2018 Healthcare at HMP IOW has continued to be provided by Care UK.
The prison Healthcare is a well-run and well led organisation which provides a standard of
care at least equal to that provided for the general public. The manager changed mid-year and
the new incumbent has continued to maintain the same high standard, ensuring the staff
remain positive and well-motivated.

8.1.2.

Obtaining data regarding Healthcare services had not been straight forward because of
communication difficulties which have hindered attendance at the bi-monthly Local Delivery
and Quality Board(LDQB) meetings and Prison Healthcare and Operational Group (PHOG)
meetings – some meetings have been rescheduled and Minutes (with notification of the
following meeting) not received in a timely manner. There are also instances (though few) in
which there is a small discrepancy in the data or a difference in presenting data which
prevents comparison of month by month figures across the year. The change in management
and administration in July resulted in action to address these issues, but by the year’s end it
has been determined that it is not within the remit of Healthcare to organise and minute LDQB
meetings – this will be the responsibility of prison staff from 2019.

8.1.3.

Patient satisfaction is high with survey responses usually about 94% for those who would
recommend the service received.

8.1.4.

The manager and staff within Healthcare are very helpful when responding to IMB enquiries
and concerns.

Internal and external appointments:
8.1.5.
2017
Internal
External

Jan/Mar
8249
585

Apri/Jun
7303
424

Jul/Sept
7290
393

Oct/Dec
7138
450

Total
29980
1852
31832

%
94%
6%
100%

2018
Internal
External

6987
432

7348
430

7720
399

7670
394

29725
1655
31380

95%
5%
100%

Complaints by Service – January-October 2018
8.1.6.
GP
Pharmacy
Mental Health
Healthcare staff
Comb of services
Total

29
15
14
53*
1
112

*it is important to note that although almost half the complaints (53) were about Healthcare staff, this
could be any member of Care UK staff, as this is by far the largest group the figure might not be
disproportionate.
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Complaints by Subject – January- October 2018
8.1.7.
Staff Attitude
Disagree with treatment
Meds not readily available
Clinical care
Disagree with meds. decision
Wrong meds. issued
Communication
Enquiry
Waiting time external appointment
Waiting time internal appointment
Request appointment
Combination of services
Total

11
13
20
26
11
1
16
1
4
4
1
4
112

The two highest categories of complaint were:
❖ Medicines not readily available 20/112 – 17.8%
❖ Clinical care

26/112 - 23.2%

Medication levels October 2018
8.1.8.

❖ Number of active patients on medication
- 836
❖ Patients in possession of medication
- 82%
(allowed to self-manage)
❖ Approximate number of items dispensed by healthcare - 10,882

Social Care
8.1.9.

Social Care at HMP Isle of Wight is provided by, and is the responsibility of, the Local
Authority. It is still very much a work in progress, as only 4 prisoners are currently in receipt
of a Social Care package – this has to be an unrealistic figure with a total population in excess
of 1000.
The prison is pushing for greater collaboration with the Isle of Wight Council on all aspects of
Social Care.

Issues addressed and outstanding
8.1.9.

There have been concerns about the 18 bed Inpatient Healthcare Unit (IHU) being used for
Constant Watch and the allocation of residents for operational, rather than health reasons.
This has been addressedn and operational moves into IHU have been greatly reduced.

8.1.10. The contract for audiology is in negotiation and the audiologist has attended on three
occasions.
8.1.11. The level of staffing continues to be a problem due to a national shortage of nurses – current
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service delivery requires bank staff and agency nurses.
8.1.12. There is a long-standing difficulty in matching staff availability to ACCT reviews. The Service
tried to put in place a procedure whereby prison officers would contact Healthcare
administration to request staff attendance, but in reality some officers preferred to try and
contact particular staff who might be unavailable. Healthcare has requested that this be
addressed at Governor level and IMB will follow developments with interest.
8.1.13. Dementia training for staff has not commenced and IMB will check whether it gets underway
in the coming year.
8.1.14. Residents with personality disorders can be challenging in their behaviours and some officers
feel that they are not receiving specialist advice to help them manage such individuals. There
is a perception (among some officers) that as people with personality disorders are not ill,
they (the officers) are left to manage situations as best they can. A request for the number of
prisoners who have a Personality Disorder diagnosis revealed nine in a prison population of
more than a thousand. However, there are individuals who present as having a Personality
Disorder who benefit from support in group and individual settings. HMP Isle of Wight is the
first prison to offer Choice Point acceptance and commitment therapy which is appropriate
for people with personality disorders. More generally, there are sessions on anxiety
management with Drugs and Alcohol Rehabilitation Team (DART).
8.1.15. In the past officers have been offered guidance on Mental Health Awareness by Healthcare
staff, but this training in 2019 will be the responsibility of the prison and attention will be
given to see whether this form of staff support continues.
8.1.16 Although requests have been made to review support plans and training staff since October
2018 only nine plans were reviewed and no additional training for staff has been given. Staff
training would normally be observations and advice and guidance.
8.1.17 Safeguarding training has not taken place during 2018. Planning is taking place for Hate/Mate
crime safeguarding training but not until the middle of 2019, with one of the modules for
Buddy training on safeguarding.
8.1.16. Some prisons are developing strategies and practices to become Autism Spectrum Disorder
‘(ASD)friendly’ and, as above with the diagnostic category of Personality Disorder, a request
was made by IMB for the number of prisoners who have a diagnosis of Autism or Asperger
syndrome. The medical data base did not reveal any individuals as having a diagnosis of ASD
(Autism Spectrum Disorder) though nine do have a diagnosis of Asperger syndrome. This
does not preclude the possibility that there are residents who have a diagnosis of ASD; it could
be that data has been entered by GPs and Consultants using a read code not known to
Healthcare administrators.
8.1.17. The most significant challenge for the Mental Health team has been recruitment because of
the time it takes to fill posts. Current staffing is at the required level. The team receives about
a hundred referrals per month – a mix of self-referrals and referrals by practitioners. New
arrivals on the Induction wing have benefitted from group sessions on Mental Health
Awareness which started in November and have been well received.
CONCERNS
8a) Availability of appropriate and professional mental health awareness training for staff
particularly in view of the number of new officers joining the service.
8b) Concern that residents with special needs e.g. ASD are not identified.
8c) Lack of training for “Buddies”
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8d) A lack of ownership of the prisoner support plans limited reviews undertaken.
8e) Insufficient adequate safeguarding training not planned until middle 2019
8d) No agreed MOU in place regarding Social Care with the local council (still in draft from
2015)
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9.

EDUCATION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

9.1.1. Education at HMP Isle of Wight continues to be run by the Offenders’ Learning and Skills Service
(OLASS4), and the education provider is Milton Keynes College. The majority of learners study
on a part-time basis, mixing other prison activities with their college studies. A recent Quality
Review by MKC said that the quality of teaching, learning and assessment was Good, and that
Personal Development & Behaviour was Outstanding.
9.1.2. Classes are offered in English, Maths, English for Speakers of Other Languages [ESOL], Art &
Design, and IT. Qualifications may also be obtained in Customer Service, Peer Mentoring,
Business Studies, Hospitality & Catering, Painting and Decorating, and Bricklaying. In addition,
learners who wish to undertake higher level studies are helped to access well promoted
distance learning courses such as the Open University.
9.1.3. Teachers have high expectations of learners, which has resulted in achievement and in learners
being motivated (98% of learners agreed). There were 96% success rate outcomes in ESOL, and
in 100% in entry level Maths.
9.1.4. The department has developed outreach schemes to support the needs of the residents within
the establishment as a whole; tutors have been going into work areas to engage with residents
and identify specific needs. An efficient Peer Mentor scheme which supports lower level
learners has resulted in overall improved outcomes for residents.
All learners are required to sign a Compact, and any poor conduct is managed swiftly; this is
evidenced by the lack of withdrawals for disruptive behaviour, and the overwhelming majority
of learners feeling safe when they attend classes.
Shannon Trust
9.1.5.

A survey conducted from March to July 2018 showed that 50 residents entering HMP Isle of
Wight had a reading age below 16 years and need help to improve their basic literacy skills.
The Shannon Trust has continued to provide ongoing support to residents who volunteer to
mentor others in learning to read, officers coordinate this scheme on both sites.

Library
9.1.6.

Libraries on both sites are well attended, with an average of 74% of the population being
active users, although it was noted that there was under-representation of black residents
using the facilities. 2018 has seen the introduction of prisoners being able to donate books to
the library via Reception.

9.1.7.

The Libraries tailor their stock to prisoner tastes and suggestions are always considered
when purchasing, including some recently acquired World Music CDs.

9.1.8.

The Parkhurst Library has set up a satellite library room within the Parkhurst Education
department to meet the needs of learners who otherwise would not have access to library
facilities. However, this does not help disabled residents and others who have difficulty in
getting to the Library building. Moreover, the Library staff can no longer attend sessions in
the Gym for the over 65s and disabled residents due to a risk assessment in 2017.

9.1.9.

Albany Library has a central and accessible location, but was closed for four weeks in the
summer of 2018 for the installation of air conditioning. Board members have since observed
that the air-con seems to be working well, and that the units can be pre-set so the Library is
warm/cool when staff arrive for work.
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Gymnasium
9.1.10. The Gym has been a focus in the Rehabilitative Culture scheme and HMP IOW residents can
have 3 [Basic], 4 [Standard] or 5 [Enhanced] sessions per week, which is more than the time
set down in the relevant PSI. It has been observed that going to the Gym can contribute to
improving residents’ physical and mental health, and the Gym staff encourage good
behaviour by maintaining standards and encouraging a positive attitude from all users.
9.1.11. There are special Gym sessions for residents who have received hospital treatment and have
been advised to take exercise as part of their recuperation; each resident has his/her own
programme and is supervised by a gym orderly or instructor. In addition, there are times for
older prisoners, including those with mobility problems. Regular activities are organised such
as afternoons of cards and dominoes, which provide older residents the opportunity to meet
socially and enjoy tea and biscuits. Staff also run activities to help counteract memory loss.
CONCERNS
9a) Over the last year there have been numerous wing closures at weekends, which affect
access to the Gym for workers. For example, in Parkhurst in October/November 2018 there
were closures on four out of five consecutive weekends this particularly disadvantages
working prisoners, which was raised in the boards annual report in 2017.
9b) Concern regarding access to the Library for disabled residents and lack of a service to gym
by Library staff, which ceased in 2017.
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10.

WORK, VOCATIONAL TRAINING and EMPLOYMENT

10.1.1. Over the reporting period the prison has developed its Rehabilitative Culture, with Training
and Employment being an important factor in the Resettlement Pathways to Reducing
Reoffending.
10.1.2. The Laundry has suffered problems throughout the reporting period. At the end of the year
the facility was working below capacity, and laundry was still not coming over to Parkhurst.
10.1.3. In June the 420 residents attending workshops on both sites were invited to participate in a
Prison Industries Survey, over half of those who returned their questionnaires, 87% felt that
workshops promoted positive behaviour, 91% felt confident that staff would deal with
problems such as violence and self-harm as they arose, and 92% felt that they were treated as
an individual when at work and that staff engaged with them.
10.1.4. Workers were asked to assess what value they obtained from their workplace and the great
majority of responses mentioned satisfaction, confidence, and self-esteem.
10.1.5. Residents employed in the Woodworks Team have shown a pride in their products and also in
the working environment. During the year they have been supporting the charity Friends of
the Animals. Once they have completed their jobs in the workshop, residents have been
encouraged to use the scrap wood to create objects for the charity to sell such as pencil cases
and wooden mushrooms. This has raised money for the charity, which have thanked the
workers personally.
10.1.6. The Waste Management workshop separates all types of waste for disposal or recycling,
including mattresses. Volatile residents have been allocated to the unit, with a marked
improvement in their attitude and behaviour. Among the items produced are seed pots and
paper bags made from recycled newspapers. This employment provides purposeful activity,
makes a profit and also minimises the carbon footprint of the prison.
CONCERN
10a) The Laundry had experienced significant problems over a lengthy period of time which
resulted in laundry being sent elsewhere to be processed or not being washed at the
regulation temperature.
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11. RESETTLEMENT PREPARATION
Sentencing Planning
11.1.1. Concern was expressed in the Board’s 2017 Annual Report that officers at HMP IOW have
additional tasks to complete the Offender Assessment system (OASys) which should have been
completed elsewhere. A total of 110 residents were still awaiting their sentence plan at the
end of 2017. Figures from the offender management unit (OMU) for the end of this reporting
period show that HMP IOW is starting to receive residents within a month or two of their
sentencing, which means they are still within the 16 -week window for OASys completion.
11.1.2. Over the last five months of 2018 there were 211 receptions, of which 147 did not have a
completed OASys – 69%. By the end of the year a total of 197 prisoners did not have a “start
of custody” completed for their current sentence (of which the longest without a start of
custody OASys dates from a sentence start date of 2011).
11.1.3. OMU has averaged eight “start of custody” OASys per month in the last six months. The prison
is not currently funded to complete initial OASys although under the new key-worker scheme
Offender Management in Custody (OMic) this will change. 75%-80% of the new arrivals to
HMP IOW OASys completions are the responsibility of the National Probation Service (NPS).
11.1.4. There are approximately 100 residents reviewed each month with on average 25% recategorised to Cat C, however there are serious concerns that there are insufficient places for
Cat C sex offenders across the country which results in them remaining in a Cat B
establishment unnecessarily.
Key Workers
11.1.5. Key workers started in HMP IOW in October 2018 and by the end of the year there had been
Key work engagements

287

Key work sessions

161

Staff led engagement

127

Residents with an allocated key worker

169

Active staff with a case load

40

Priority cases

37

Band 3 trained staff

117

11.1.6. The introduction of key working has been managed very well with a committed key worker
lead.
Programmes
11.1.7 There is an expectation that the majority of Prisoners at HMP Isle of Wight will attend some
sort of Behaviour Management programme during their sentence. The Programmes Team has
been supporting OMU by delivering a support workshop for them on the Induction Wing at
Albany, to encourage residents to start thinking about what support they might need, the
barriers to their seeking and accepting support, as well as highlighting the wide range of
support that is available within the prison.
11.1.8. Two new Programmes, Horizon and Kaizen, have now replaced the former Sex Offender
Treatment Programme [SOTP] which has been withdrawn by the Prison Service. The
Psychology and Programmes team also runs a Healthy Sex programme, and a Motivation and
Encouragement course.
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Programme

Number of residents
starting
since January 2018

Number of groups/
1-1 cases

Horizon

70

7

Kaizen

12

1 group (rolling format)

Healthy Sex Programme

4

4

Motivation and Engagement

14

14

Foundation

60

6

Individual Engagement

15

20

11.1.9. Horizon commenced at the prison in 2017. It is for adult males who have been convicted of
sexual offences and assessed as a medium risk of re-conviction. It is a strengths-based future
approach, and is inclusive of those who maintain their innocence
11.1.10. Kaizen is a new programme designed for adult males convicted of violent and/or sexual
offences, and with a high risk of re-offending. It does not require participants to talk about
their previous offending, but rather the areas of their lives which have caused them problems.
Those maintaining their innocence are able to participate. The programme is on a rolling basis
and does not start and finish like other programmes.
11.1.11. The Programmes Team is also planning to increase provision for men with learning
disabilities by delivering BNM+ (Kaizen for men with learning disabilities).
Release dates
11.1.12. There were 33 prisoners due for release in 2018; 21 were released from HMP IOW, 2 were
sent for deportation from IOW, and 10 were transferred out for local release.
Visits
11.1.13. Visits are very well managed especially during Family Days. Barnardo’s offer pastoral care
and support, they arrange for family photographs, celebrate birthdays and play with great
sensitivity.
11.1.14. The entrance and processing area for visitors in Albany remains inadequate and again has
had a promise of necessary improvements delayed due to lack of funding
CONCERNS
11a) The Board is concerned at the number of uncompleted OASys on newly arrived prisoners,
this was addressed in the IMB 2017 Annual Report.
11b) Lack of funding to improve the visitors area in Albany
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.
C Section – Work of Board

BOARD STATISTICS
Recommended Complement of Board Members

24
24

Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

19

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

20

Total number of visits to the Establishment

Total number of segregation reviews attended

1104

52
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C

Section - Applications

Code

Subject

Current
reporting
year 2018

Previous
reporting
year 2017

A

Accommodation
including laundry, clothing, ablutions

8

19

B

Discipline including adjudications, IEP, sanctions

7

4

C

Equality

12

10

D

Purposeful Activity including education, work,
training, library, regime, time out of cell

28

27

E1

Letters, visits, phones, public protection restrictions

22

27

E2

Finance including pay, private monies, spends

19

15

F

Food and kitchens

4

13

G

Health including physical, mental, social care

33

42

H1

Property within this establishment

70

32

H2

Property during transfer or in another
establishment or location

45

23

H3

Canteen, facility list, catalogue(s)

6

14

I

Sentence management including HDC, ROTL, parole,
release dates, re-categorisation

15

21

J

Staff/prisoner concerns including bullying

42

27

K

Transfers

22

19

L

Miscellaneous

61

74

Total number of IMB applications

394

367
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